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Survey Indicates Back-to-School Spending Could Go Up This Year 

Do you plan to spend more, less, or about the same amount on your back-to-school shopping compared to last year?



51% of Parents Will Spend Over $200

How much do you anticipate spending on your child's back-to-school shopping?



School Supplies, Clothes are Most Common Needs

Which of the following items do you plan to purchase? Please select all that apply



Nearly Three Quarters Spending Most Money on Clothes

What category of back-to-school goods do you anticipate spending the most money on?



A Majority Will Do Their Shopping In-Store

Do you tend to shop for back-to-school items more



80% of Parents Will Visit At Least 2 Stores

How many stores do you plan to shop at for back-to-school items?



Most Important Factor in Choosing a Store is Good Selection

When deciding which store(s) to go shopping at for back-to-school items, how important are each of the following factors?



Clothes Are the Most Likely Online Purchase

Do you plan to purchase any of the following items online? Please select all that apply



Brand Names Not a Factor for Most Americans
How important is it for you or your child for you to purchase brand name items, over generic items, when shopping for back-to-

school items?



Two Thirds of Parents Say Their Children Use Laptops at School 

Does your child use the following for school-related purposes?



Parents are Divided Over Emotions Regarding Back-to-School Shopping

When it comes to back-to-school shopping for you children, does it make you feel more excited or stressed?



Over 50% of Parents Say They Are Concerned Or Feel They Can’t Afford Supplies

Do you feel like you are able to afford all the back-to-school supplies that your child needs?



Most Say Back-to-School Shopping is More Expensive Than it Used to Be

Thinking back to your own back-to-school shopping growing up, would you say back-to-school shopping for your child is more
expensive, less expensive, or about as expensive as it was when you were going to school?
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Methodology

This poll was conducted between August 2 - 6, 2018 among a national 
sample of 459 parents of children. The interviews were conducted 
online. Results from the full survey have a margin of error of plus or 
minus 4 percentage points.
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